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The Hulk, Superman, Terminator: all  of these fig ures are pop
u lar cul ture ech oes of the golem, that arti fi cial human of Jew
ish mys ti cism. The golem tra di tion, which tells of the mak ing 
of an arti fi cial man from clay through a rit ual of words, first 
arose from medi e val Jew ish mys ti cism in the Ger manspeak ing  
lands. Yet the widerang ing stories told around this fig ure 
today are the prod uct of sec u lar i za tion. On the cusp of the 
age of indus tri al i za tion, looking back to an ide al ized image of 
the seem ingly quainter Middle Ages, Ger man Romantic writ
ers constructed the golem as the sign of an assumed Jew ish 
essence, fus ing the medi e val image of the uncanny Jew with 
their mon strous per cep tion of the ris ing new age. Today’s  
golem bears out these com plex and vary ing mean ings – which 
are both par tic u lar and uni ver sal iz ing – as the ambiv a lent 
sign of cul tural inter ac tion between nonJews and Jews on the 
one hand, and the state of the human in the ris ing age of arti
fi cial intel li gence (AI) on the other.1

The term golem is taken from the bib li cal word “galmi” (Psalm 
139:16), which is often trans lated as “shape less mass” or “embryo”, 

1 This arti cle draws on 
some mate rial from 
my book, The Golem 
Returns: From Ger man 
Romantic Literature to 
Global Jew ish Culture, 
1808-2008 (Ann 
Arbor: University of 
Michigan Press, 2010). 
It is published here 
with the kind per mis
sion of the University 
of Michigan Press.
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con not ing the unfin ished human being before God’s eye. Mid
rashic lit er a ture under stood the term “golem” as refer ring to the 
bib li cal cre a tion story of Adam before he received a soul. Stories 
about the cre a tion of arti fi cial humans or ani mals by var i ous Jew
ish sages pre ceded the medi e val Kabbalah. But it was only here, 
in the Ger manspeak ing lands, that the term “golem” began to be 
applied to the mys ti cal cre a tion of a silent man from clay, brought 
to life through a Hebrew incan ta tion. This secret rit ual, the Kabbal
ists believed, would ini ti ate the sage into the knowl edge of divine 
cre a tion.

Yet the mod ern stories told about the golem are nota bly dis
tinct from the medi e val Kabbalah, which in time became 
a mere cue for the sup pos edly dif fer ent nature of the Jews. 
Today, it is com monly assumed that the tales of a sec u lar 
golem are linked to the hazy ori gins of a cen tu riesold East
ern Euro pean Yid dish pop u lar cul ture. This assumed path, 
how ever, is more than uncer tain, and sprang at least partly 
from accounts by Chris tian Ger man authors dur ing and fol
low ing the Renaissance, which Jew ish writ ers have con tin u
ally sought to (re)claim, spawning in turn fur ther ver sions by 
nonJew ish writ ers.

Figure 1. Joshua 
Abarbanel, Golem 
(study), 2013. Wood, 
ceramic, and metal. 
18” x 18” x 4”. Collec-
tion of the art ist.
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I. From the Chris tian Kabbalah to Racial Antisemitism

From the Renaissance onwards, Chris tian Ger man  schol ars 
such as Johannes Reuchlin showed a keen inter est in the Kab
balah and its golem.2 By the early 1600s, reports of golem cre
a tions took a dis tinctly sin is ter turn when Sam uel Brenz, a 
Jew ish con vert to Chris tian ity, report edly attrib uted the golem  
to Jew ish sor cery.3

However, the over all tem plate of today’s golem story first 
emerged later that cen tury in a let ter by the Chris tian Ger
man poet Christoph Arnold, published by Johann Christoph 
Wagenseil in 1674.4 In his let ter, Arnold recounted the cre a
tion of a golem for pro fane pur poses by a Pol ish rabbi Elias, 
who is today assumed to have been the six teenthcen tury his
toric fig ure of Rabbi Eliyahu of Chelm. According to Arnold, 
Jews cus tom ar ily make them selves a golem, a silent man from 
clay, to help with domes tic work after their reli gious fes ti vals. 
Animated by an amu let inscribed with the Hebrew word for 
truth, “emet,” the golem, who at first is very small, grows a lit
tle every day until it is stron ger than its mak ers. Now fearing 
their cre a tion, the Jews remove the first let ter of its amu let, 
aleph, so that it reads “met,” which means death. But Rabbi 
Elias’s golem grew so tall that the amu let could no lon ger be 
eas ily removed, and when the rabbi attempted to lay it to rest, 
the golem fell over and crushed him.

Arnold’s tale would become the tem plate for the most promi
nent ver sions of the golem today. During the early eigh teenth 
cen tury, Rabbi Jacob Emden of Altona related the story of 
Rabbi Eliyahu’s gigan tic golem as well, but here, in a sig nif i
cant depar ture from Arnold’s ver sion, the golem merely slaps 
its maker with out kill ing him at the end.5 Chris tian Oriental
ist Johann Jakob Schudt’s 1714 account of the golem would 
have a sig nif i cant impact on the golem’s recep tion dur ing the 
Romantic period. Tracing the afore men tioned Chris tian writ
ings, Schudt constructed the gen e sis of golem stories which 

5 Hans Held, Das 
Gespenst des Golem. 
Eine Studie aus der 
hebräischen Mystik mit 
einem Exkurs über das 
Wesen des Doppel-
gängers (Munich, 
1927), 72; Gershom 
Scholem, Zur Kabbala 
und ihrer Symbolik 
(Frankfurt a.M., 1973), 
256.

2 Johannes Reuch
lin, De verbo mirif-
ico, 1494. De arte 
cabalistica, 1517 
(StuttgartBad 
 Cannstatt, 1964).

3 Sam uel Friedrich 
Brenz, Jüdischer 
abgestreifter Schlan-
genbalg (Nuremberg, 
1614). Cited in Salo
mon Zewi Offenhau
sen, Jüdische Theriak 
(Hanau, 1615).

4 Johann Christoph 
Wagenseil, Sota. Hoc 
est: Liber Mischnicus 
de uxore adulterii sus-
pecta (Altdorf, 1674).
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still under pins schol ar ship today. Here, once again, the golem 
is attrib uted to the Pol ish rabbi Elias, and it is a sign of sor cery 
and of “Kabbalist lies.”6

Ger man Romantics would bor row from Schudt’s  neg a tive view 
of the Jews’ rela tion ship to the interlinked realms of the divine, 
nature and art. The Romantic pre oc cu pa tion with arti fi cial 
humans, automata and liv ing stat ues ambiv a lently gauged 
con tem po ra ne ous Enlightenment dichot o mies regard ing 
nature and arti fice, rea son and emo tion, and Chris tians and 
Jews in order to probe the esca lat ing rela tion ship between 
humans and tech nol ogy dur ing the first indus trial rev o lu tion. 
These new texts used the golem as a vehi cle to simul ta neously 
dis place onto Jews the cri sis of the human in the ensu ing age 
of mass (re)pro duc tion, and to imbue them with the demon
ized res i dues of the nat u ral world as a thing of the past.

It has been argued that Johann Wolfgang von Goethe’s poem 
“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice” (1797), with its “spir its that I 
called,” may have been inspired by the golem. This argu
ment was first pro posed by Jew ish authors of the 1840s and 
undoubt edly con veyed the high esteem that Goethe enjoyed 
among accul tur ated Jews. But Goethe’s work also formed an 
obvi ous model for sub se quent nar ra tive embel lish ments of 
the golem. Following Jakob Grimm’s pub li ca tion of Arnold’s 
tale in 1808,7 Grimm’s pub lisher Achim von Arnim would 
become the first to exten sively fic tion al ize the golem in  
his novella Isabella of Egypt (1812). Von Arnim’s hos til ity 
to Jews is well documented; his Ger manChris tian Tischge-
sellschaft, a con ser va tive din ing club, formed an early exam
ple of racial antisemitism by ban ning not only Jews, but 
also Jew ish con verts and their off spring from mem ber ship. 
In Arnim’s novella a female golem makes her first appear
ance. Created by a Pol ish rabbi (i.e. Arnold) in the image of 
the later Habs burg Emperor Karl V’s beloved Dutchgypsy 
hybrid Isabella, golem Bella is proclaimed the spit ting image 
of her greedy Jew ish maker: hypersexualized, duplic i tous and 

7 Jakob Grimm, 
“Entstehung der Ver
lagspoesie,” Zeitung 
für Einsiedler, no. 7 
(1808), 56.

6 Johann Jacob Schudt, 
Jüdischer Merckwür-
digkeiten (Berlin, 1922 
[Frankfurt a.M., 1714]), 
208. Unless oth er wise 
noted, all  trans la tions 
are my own.
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suc cinctly racialized, antic i pat ing the mod ern ste reo type of 
the Jew ish femme fatale.8

And indeed, the Romantic con cep tion of the mon strous and 
silent golem prefigured nineteenth and twen ti ethcen tury 
antisemitism with its idea of the Jew’s essen tial ized phys i cal, 
spir i tual and men tal cor rup tion. The Jew, the Ger man com
poser Richard Wagner would claim in his 1850 essay “Juda
ism in Music,” could only imi tate rather than cre ate Ger man 
cul ture due to his deformed speech organs, his “creaking, 
squeaking, buzzing snuf fle”9 being the sign of his flawed intel
lect. And in 1903, the Viennese phi los o pher Otto Weininger 
would con ceive of moder nity as the most Jew ish of all  eras in 
his Sex and Character, at pre cisely the time when the golem 
was pro lif er at ing in an unprec e dented man ner.10

II. Jew ish Folklore Writing

Meanwhile, a Jew ish tra di tion of writ ing on the golem was 
emerg ing in Prague. The tales cre ated here from the 1830s 
onwards fol low the basic out line of Arnold’s, Emden’s and 
Grimm’s accounts: a rabbi cre ates a golem which is ani
mated through a rit ual of words. The golem helps with pro
fane tasks until one day it gets out of con trol. But this golem 
is now attrib uted to the six teenthcen tury his tor i cal fig ure of 
Rabbi Löw, who lived in the city of Prague, then the cap i tal 
of the Habs burg Empire and the Holy Roman Empire of the 
Ger man Nation. The writ ers, who were young Jew ish reform
ers and intel lec tu als, thereby linked the rabbi and his golem 
to a dis tinctly Ger manspeak ing tra di tion in the vein of the 
Enlightenment.11

In Wolf Pascheles’s 1846 Sippurim, a col lec tion of Prague 
Jew ish folk tales, which are best read in the con text of Johann 
Gottfried von Herder’s and the Grimm broth ers’ folk col lec tions, 
the Bohe mianJew ish phy si cian and folk lor ist Leopold Weisel 

8 Achim von Arnim, 
Isabella von Ägypten, 
Kaiser Karl des Fünften 
erste Jugendliebe 
(Stuttgart, 1997).

9 Richard Wagner, 
“Juda ism in Music,” 
in Richard Wagner’s 
Prose Works, vol. 3, 
trans. William Ashton 
Ellis (London, 1894), 
75122 (79).

10 Otto Weininger, Sex 
& Character (London, 
1906).

11 Peter Demetz, 
“Die Legende vom 
magischen Prag,” 
Transit. Europäische 
Revue, 1994. Hillel J. 
Kieval, The Making of 
Czech Jewry. National 
Conflict and Jew ish 
Society in Bohemia, 
1870-1918, 1st ed. 
(New York / Oxford, 
1988).
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por trays Rabbi Löw as “a skilled mechanic who made him self 
an autom a ton, which is the golem.”12 Conveying the opti mis tic 
Enlightenment vision of rea son and tech no log i cal prog ress, the 
rabbi remains unharmed by his cre a tion. Weisel’s sub se quent 
story about the medi e val Span ishJew ish scholar Maimonides 
takes a darker turn when Maimonides sub jects a young dis ci
ple from London (the lat ter pretending to be deaf and mute, a 
golem of sorts) to a “Pro me thean” exper i ment in which the stu
dent is killed, dis sected and then reassembled in a lab, where 
he grows into a thing of hor ror.13 Consumed by guilt and mis for
tune, Maimonides is mur dered at the end of the story. Through 
obvi ous ref er ences to Goethe’s “Pro me theus” (1785/1789) 
and Mary Shelley’s Fran ken stein (1818), this story appears to 
raise the dan gers of an unchecked moder nity in the world of 
Chris tianJew ish inter ac tion.14 (The intel lec tual debate about 
whether Goethe and Shelley borrowed from the golem tale or 
vice versa con tin ues.)

With the dis ap pear ance of ghetto cul ture dur ing the nine
teenth cen tury, Jew ish folk col lec tions and, with them, the 
golem increas ingly fig ured as an impor tant clue when explor
ing the idea of the Jews’ racial essence, typ i cally epit o mized 
by the “Eastern Jew.” The inten si fy ing cycle of sup pos edly 

13 Ibid., 46.

14 Johann Wolfgang 
von Goethe, “Pro
me theus,” in Johann 
Wolfgang von Goethe, 
Sämtliche Werke. 
Briefe, Tagebücher und 
Gespräche: Gedichte 
1756-1799, 40 vols., 
vol. 1 (Frankfurt a.M., 
1987), 203204. Mary 
Shelley, Fran ken stein 
(London / New York, 
1994).

12 Wolf Pascheles, 
Sippurim, eine Sam-
mlung jüdischer Volks-
sagen, Erzählungen, 
Mythen, Chroniken, 
Denkwürdigkeiten und 
Biographien berühmter 
Juden aller Jahrhun-
derte, insbesondere 
des Mittelalters 
(Prague, 1870), 52.

Figure 2. Mikoláš 
Aleš, “Rabbi Loew 
and the Golem” 
(1899). Ink on paper. 
Institut für Kunst-
und Bildgeschichte, 
Humboldt-Universität 
zu Berlin.
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originary and fic ti tious golem accounts, each spin ning off 
the other, con veys the impending col lapse of the imag i nary 
Ger manJew ish dia logue. Yudl Rosenberg’s (1908) and Chaim 
Bloch’s (1920) fic tion cycles on the Prague golem, which both 
mis lead ingly claim to orig i nate from Yid dish folk tales, were 
likely inspired by the 1858 Yid dish trans la tion of the Prague 
Sippurim.15 Rosenberg’s and Bloch’s fic tional works, in turn, 
underpinned the pur port edly Jew ish folk tale ori gins of sub
se quent golem ver sions, through which early twen ti ethcen
tury authors constructed their vision of the Jews’ racialized 
dif fer ence.

Gustav Meyrink’s 1915 The Golem, which remains the most 
instantly rec og niz able golem account today, was the first 
extended nov el iza tion of the Jew ish arti fi cial anthro poid. In 

15 Yudl Rosenberg, 
The Golem or The 
Miraculous Deeds of 
Rabbi Leyb, 1st ed., 
trans. Joachim Neu
groschel (New York, 
2006). Chajim Bloch, 
Golem: Legends of 
the Ghetto of Prague, 
trans. Harry Schnei
derman (Mila, MT, 
1997). Wolf Pasche
les, Sipurim: Eyne 
zammlung: Yidisher 
folkszagen, mithen, 
legenden, kroniken… 
(Prague, 1858).

Figure 3. Hugo Steiner- 
Prag, Illustration for 
Gustav Meyrink’s Der 
Golem, 1915.
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Figure 4. Film poster 
for The Golem: How 
He Came into the 
World (1920), directed 
by Paul Wegener.

con vey ing the golem as “a com pletely unknown per son, . . .  
with a yel low com plex ion and mongoloid fea tures,”16 the novel, 
com plete with Jew ish art ist Hugo SteinerPrag’s illus tra tions, 
con veyed the ste reo type of the “Eastern Jew.” Appearing in 
the midst of the First World War, Meyrink’s work reflected the 
sense of an immi nent apoc a lypse aris ing from the destruc tive 
poten tial of moder nity, with the Jew as its sign.

Meyrink’s novel is often assumed to have pro vided the blue
print for Paul Wegener’s 1920 film The Golem, How He Came 
into the World, which followed Wegener’s pre vi ous two stabs 

16 Gustav Meyrink, 
The Golem (Sawtry, 
2008), 5758.
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at a golem film in 1915 and 1917. But Wegener was likely, 
at best, to have been inspired by the suc cess of Meyrink’s 
work, as the film’s plot largely fol lows the stories related in 
Chaim Bloch’s pre tend folk tale cycle, which was itself pla gia
rized from Yudl Rosenberg’s fic tion. Wegener’s filmic images 
widely pop u lar ized the alleged folk tales around the Prague 
golem, such as the golem chop ping wood and defending the 
ghetto (the lat ter a more recent motif ), the romance between 
the Jew ish woman and Chris tian knight, and the golem run
ning amok. At the same time, Wegener’s 1920 ver sion is far 
more than a visual reimagination of pur ported Jew ish folk
tales. It brings to the fore – via the Faust ian fig ure of Rabbi 
Löw – Wegener’s vision of the film art ist in the still youth ful 
form of film, which Wegener envisioned as “kinetic poetry.” 
As Wegener states:

Film’s actual poet is the cam era. The spec ta tor’s abil ity to con
stantly change per spec tives, numer ous tricks such as split 
screen, mirroring etc., in short: . . .  here [in The Golem] every
thing hinges on the image . . . . Rhythm and tempo, light and 
dark ness play the same role in film as indeed they do in music. I 
envisioned a kind of kinetic poetry which finally relinquishes the 
image of objec tive real ity as such.17

Wegener’s images sug gest the mythmak ing pow ers of film, 
such as in the pro jec tion of the fig ure of the Wandering Jew, 
but also film’s abil ity to crit i cally expose ste reo types, as sug
gested in the reveal ing shots of demean ing Chris tian spec ta
tors. Akin to Meyrink, Wegener’s ambiv a lent con struc tion of 
the Jew as the pro po nent of the new medium of film sug gests 
the uncanny nature of moder nity. Framed by tech no log i cal 
prog ress in the form of the cin e matic medium, the ata vis tic 
essence of the human still breaks through, both vol a tile in 
their own way.

What, then, hap pens when the ageold golem, whose medi e val 
con no ta tions sig nify the per ceived ata vis tic nature of the Jew, 
fully morphs into a sign of technomodernity? 1920, the year 
in which Wegener’s Golem was released, also saw the pub li

17 Paul Wegener, 
“Die künstlerischen 
Möglichkeiten des 
Films,” in Paul Wege-
ner: Sein Leben und 
seine Rollen. Ein Buch 
von ihm und über ihn, 
ed. Kai Möller (Ham
burg, 1954), 102113 
(110111).
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ca tion of Czech author Karel Čapek’s dys to pian play R.U.R.18 
Made for the pur pose of pro vid ing slave labor, Čapek’s robots 
revolt and kill their mas ters. But like Wegener’s golem, they 
also have emo tional stir rings and erotic desires. At the end 
of the play, they are proclaimed mas ters of the world by the 
last sur viv ing human. Today, Čapek is con sid ered a pio neer 
of AI, not least because he invented the word “robot” for his 
play, draw ing on the Czech word “rabota,” mean ing “work” or 
“ser vi tude.” The con nec tions between Čapek’s robots and the 
golem are man i fold, and Čapek him self stated in later inter
views about the play that “the Robot is the Golem made flesh 
by mass pro duc tion,”19 and that

[t]hose who think to mas ter the indus try are them selves mas
tered by it; Robots must be pro duced . . .  because they are a war 
indus try. The prod uct of the human brain has escaped the con
trol of human hands. This is the com edy of sci ence.20

From E.T.A. Hoffmann’s autom a ton Olimpia in his story “The 
Sandman” (1816) through to Fritz Lang’s cyborg Maria in 
Metropolis (1927), mod ern cul ture rarely imag ined the autom
a ton doppelgänger – espe cially in its female shape – as more 
than an ambiv a lent cre a tion.21 Both pieces, each in its own 
way, reflect Romanticism’s racialized con cep tion of the dop
pelgänger in its close entwinement with the Jew ish golem, as 
fea tured in Hoffmann’s later tale “Secrets.”22 Lang’s film, then, 
can be read as a mod ern ist reimagination of Romantic dop
pelgänger fig ures, includ ing Achim von Arnim’s highly sex u
al ized golem Bella (1812) and the mechan i cal nature of E.T.A. 
Hoffmann’s autom a ton Olimpia, whom her cre a tor Rotwang, 
whose name bears implicit Jew ish con no ta tions, brings to life 
in a Fran ken steintype electrical exper i ment.

Whereas Metropolis ulti mately upholds the bina ries between 
nature and arti fice and reestablishes the tra di tional order of 
gen der (and implic itly race) through the cyborg’s destruc tion 
at the end, Ridley Scott’s Blade Runner (1982), which opens 
with a visual hom age to Metropolis, sug gests far deeper ambi
gu i ties regard ing the essence of the human at the dawn of a 

18 Karel Čapek, R.U.R. 
(London, 2015).

19 Norma Contrada, 
“Golem and Robot: A 
Search for Connec
tions,” Journal of the 
Fantastic in the Arts. 
Special Issue on The 
Golem – Rabbi Loew 
and His Legacy: The 
Golem in Literature 
and Film, 7, nos. 2/3 
(26/27) (1995): 244
254 (251).

20 Cited in https:  /  / 
public  .wsu  .edu 
 /~delahoyd  /sf  /r  .u  .r 
 .html, accessed 13 
May 2001.

21 E.T.A. Hoffmann, 
The Sandman (Lon
don, 2016); Fritz Lang, 
Metropolis (Germany, 
1927).

22 E.T.A. Hoffmann, 
Die Geheimnisse 
(Frankfurt a.M. / 
Leipzig, 1996).
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Figure 5. The cyborg 
Maria in Fritz Lang’s 
Metropolis (1927).

new android age.23 In resisting determinability, Scott’s rep
licants break down the Romantic dichot o mies of nature and 
arti fice, human and machine. The ech oes of Weimar’s racial
ized uncanny emerge in Blade Runner’s many Asian pro tag o
nists amidst the decaying city scapes, and the film’s numer ous 
nods to Weimar film’s themes and styles, which had them
selves borne ref er ence to a destruc tive Jew ish moder nity.

In addi tion to chiar oscuro light ing, Scott’s hom age to Weimar 
cin ema includes the darkertoned femme fatale with her Jew
ish asso ci a tions, here pres ent in her older tragic form as the 
replicant Rachael. Like Shelley’s Fran ken stein, Blade Runner 
probes the key ques tions of feel ings and empa thy which had 
already concerned Romantic writ ers on the arti fi cial anthro
poid. In order to detect and “retire” a group of bioengineered 
anthro poids on the run, Deckard’s test ing device seeks to 
pin point signs of empa thy (or the absence thereof ). But the 
phys i cal and emo tional bound aries of the human become 
increas ingly blurred in the film, such as when Deckard is 
saved twice by his replicant vic tims, suggesting their capac
ity for empa thy, and when it is suggested that he him self is a 
replicant.

Such explo ra tions of ideas about nat u ral ized ori gins found 
nour ish ment and in turn nourished post mod ern the o ries seek
ing to deessen tial ize the biologized bina ries inherited from 
Enlightenment debates. Donna Haraway’s “A Cyborg Mani
festo” (1985) was a mile stone in the now enthu si as tic recep tion 

23 Ridley Scott, Blade 
Runner (USA, 1982).
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of the arti fi cial anthro poid and its appar ent rup ture of essen
tial ism.24 For Haraway, the cyborg sig nals human ity’s uto pian 
release from the essen tial iz ing Enlightenment binary of nature 
/ arti fice as well as those related to gen der, sex u al ity, race and 
class, which Haraway sees as closely linked to the emer gence 
of cap i tal ism. This post mod ern con cep tion of the cyborg has 
fur thered tex tual con struc tions of the cyber net i cal golem, var
i ously aiming at gen der, racial and sex ual indeterminability on 
the one hand, while simul ta neously fur ther ing such pre vi ously 
oppressed par tic u lar i ties on the other. In doing so, con cep tu al
i za tions of the post mod ern golem con tinue to strad dle the divi
des of uni ver sal ity and par tic u lar ity that have marked mod ern 
dis courses on the Jews and their golem.

In a clear attempt to wrest the golem back from its neg a tive 
Chris tian inscrip tions of dec a dence, Gershom Scholem, who 
in a 1915 poem had pre cisely lamented those inscrip tions in 
Gustav Meyrink’s Golem, in 1965 resignified the golem as a 
con struc tive sign of Jew ish technomodernity when he named 
Israel’s first com puter at the Weizmann Institute of Science 
the “Golem of Rehovoth,” stat ing that it could “well com pete 
with the Golem of Prague.” As Scholem argued in his ded i ca
tory speech, both the golem and the com puter had

a basic con cep tion in com mon ... . The old Golem was based on 
a mys ti cal com bi na tion of the twentytwo let ters of the Hebrew 
alpha bet, which are the ele ments and build ingstones of the 
world. The new Golem is based on a sim pler, and at the same 
time more intri cate, sys tem. Instead of twentytwo ele ments, it 
knows only of two, the two num bers 0 and 1, con sti tut ing the 

Figure 6. The repli-
cant Rachael in Ridley 
Scott’s Blade Runner 
(USA, 1982).

24 Donna Haraway, “A 
Cyborg Manifesto: Sci
ence, Technology, and 
SocialistFeminism 
in the Late Twentieth 
Century,” in Simians, 
Cyborgs, and Women: 
The Reinvention of 
Nature, ed. Donna 
Haraway (New York, 
1991 [1985]), 149181.
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binary sys tem of rep re sen ta tion. Everything can be trans lated, 
or trans posed, into these two basic signs, and what can not be so 
expressed can not be fed as infor ma tion to the Golem. I dare say 
the old Kabbalists would have been glad to learn of this sim pli fi
ca tion of their own sys tem. This is prog ress.25

In a sim i larly opti mis tic vein, Boaz Golany, Professor at the 
Technion (Israel Institute for Technology) more recently pro
nounced the Prague golem as a met a phor for AI in a speech to 
vis it ing stu dents from Prague’s Technical University.26

If any thing, Jew ish writ ers and art ists have con tin u ally sought 
to wrest back the golem as an auton o mous sym bol of Jew ish 
cul ture, some times together with por tray als of a pro duc tive 
technomodernity, with its ubiq ui tous prom ise of social equal
ity. Marge Piercy’s cyber punk novel He, She and It (1991) fea
tures a cyber net i cal golem, Yod, cre ated to defend a small 
freetown of eth ni cally het ero ge neous Jews from hos tile cor
po ra tions.27 But when Yod embarks on a sex ual rela tion ship 
with one of the townswomen, he devel ops into much more 
than just the per fect fight ing machine, becom ing a per fect 
lover and sur ro gate father. Following Haraway’s “A Cyborg 
Manifesto,” Piercy’s post mod ern con cep tion of Jew ish ness 
imag ines through the cyborg the uto pian tran scen dence of 
the old, nat u ral ized bina ries of gen der, race and sex u al ity in 
the indus trial and postnuclear waste lands left by ram pant 
cor po rat ism and sec tar ian vio lence.

Stanley Kubrick’s super com puter HAL 9000 in 2001: A Space 
Odyssey (1968), which seems to evoke the Golem com puter 
at Rehovoth and is shown here in the heartrend ing scene of 
its deac ti va tion, reflects – along with Ridley Scott’s replicants, 
Marge Piercy’s cyborg and more recently Kazuo Ishiguro’s 
Artificial Friend Klara in the novel Klara and the Sun (2021) –  
the encroaching bor ders wars between humans and arti fi cial 
intel li gence, in which the lat ter often appear to be more human 
than humans them selves.28 These cre a tions, who may or may 
not look like us, end up sur pass ing us in what we believe to 
be our essence: namely, our suprem acy above all  other beings 

25 https:  /  /www  . 
commentarymagazine 
 .com  /articles  / 
gershom  scholem  / 
the  golem  of  prague   
the  golem  of   
rehovoth, accessed 13 
May 2021.

26 Thomas Jelinek 
and Alan Rosenbaum, 
“From the Golem of 
Prague to Artificial 
Intelligence: Czech 
Israeli Cooperation in 
the Sciences is Boom
ing,” The Jerusalem 
Post, 30 Novem ber 
2020, https:  /  /www 
 .jpost  .com  /inter
national  /from  the 
 golem  of  prague  to 
 artificial  intelligence 
 650713, accessed 13 
May 2021.

27 Marge Piercy, He, 
She and It (Greenwich, 
CT, 1991).

28 Stanley Kubrick, 
2001: A Space Odyssey 
(USA, 1968); Kazuo 
Ishiguro, Klara and the 
Sun (London, 2021).
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due to our capac ity for rea son, sapi ence and sen tience. The 
dys to pian vision painted in these texts rests at least partly on 
the human refusal to treat their cre a tions with empa thy and 
as equals; in other words, not to par take in Imman uel Kant’s 
cos mo pol i tan vision of uni ver sal rights as outlined in his 1795 
essay “Perpetual Peace,”29 a pro ject which, as we know, is fun
da men tally incom plete in human soci ety.

But will this vision indeed come true in a world beyond biolo
gized bor der wars? The Brit ish the atre duo 1927’s mul ti me dia 
pro duc tion Golem (2014) explores our ambiv a lent rela tion
ship with cut ting edge tech nol ogy, which itself pro vi des the 
form for the pro duc tion’s own stun ning multimediality.30 Its 
overlapping visual and sound media, includ ing live the atre, 
video pro jec tion and musi cal per for mance, warn of the loss 
of indi vid u al ity through ubiq ui tous tech nol o gies that have 
grown into exten sions of the self – the pro duc tion tar gets our 
ongo ing love affair with smartphones – and which pro vide 
oppor tu ni ties for con stant sur veil lance. This, the pro duc tion 
sug gests, is a uni ver sal pre dic a ment of the cur rent age. While 
abstaining from any men tion of Jews, the sig ni fi ers of an 
uncan nily per ceived Jew ish moder nity are recycled through
out the pro duc tion, from its ref er ences to early cin ema to the 
font of the vaguely Hebrewthemed let ter ing of the title word 
“golem” on a yel low back ground.

The demonic impli ca tions of the golem can not be made to go 
away because they are deeply ingrained in our pop u lar cul ture, 
which for mally tran scends yet the mat i cally often rein forces 
ideas of eth nic par tic u lar ity, whether sub tly or explic itly. Mean

Figure 7. Still from 
Stanley Kubrick’s 
2001: A Space Odys-
sey (USA, 1968).

29 Imman uel Kant, “To 
Perpetual Peace: A 
Philosophical Sketch,” 
in Perpetual Peace 
and Other Essays on 
Politics, History, and 
Morals, trans. Ted 
Humphrey (Indianapo
lis, 1983), 107144.

30 Suzanne Andrade, 
Golem (UK, 2014).
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while, many see in the golem an originary Jew ish sign of the Jews’ 
cul tural and phys i cal sur vival in a hos tile gen tile world. Fusing 
the tem plates of the Chelm and Prague golem, Doron and Yoav 
Paz’s recent Israeli hor ror film The Golem is set in the world of 
sev en teenthcen tury Eastern Euro pean Jews, where a bar ren 
Jew ish woman makes a golem child to defend her com mu nity 
against a Chris tian mob.31 But her mul ti ple trans gres sions – of 
female creatorship, rebel ling against maledefined Jew ish tra di
tion and seek ing to con trol her own sex ual des tiny – com bine 
into a piece of “gynaehorror,” which pro jects a mon strous per
cep tion of female repro duc tion as her crea ture begins to slaugh
ter Jew and nonJew alike, leav ing her vil lage in flames.32 Not 
unlike Paul Wegener’s golem, then, film both explores and pro
poses the Jew ish woman’s Otherness within Juda ism, which is 
con fig ured through the golem.

III. Conclusion

From its medi e val ori gins as a man from clay to its mod ern and 
post mod ern con cep tion as robot and cyborg, the golem has 
strad dled the mul ti ple bor der wars of human ity. From a Jew ish 
rit ual for unlocking the secret of divine cre a tion it has turned 
into a Chris tian sign of the neg a tively con ceived phys i cal, spir
i tual and cul tural essence of the Jew before becom ing a met a
phor for tech no log i cal prog ress. The golem’s enig matic qual ity 
derives from its abil ity to sig nify Jew ish par tic u lar ity together 
with uni ver sal ist pre dic a ment; myth and his tory simul ta
neously. Our fas ci na tion with the golem no doubt stems from its 
his toric func tion to assert the Jew’s essen tial dif er ence, which is 
deeply engrained in our cul tural con scious ness.

Animated through a rit ual of words emu lat ing divine cre
a tion, a frac tured reflec tion of divine cre a tion, the golem at 
least partly upholds a human is tic vision of AI as empathic 
equals, our (rival) sib lings and rebel lious chil dren in kind. 
Will AI indeed rem edy our intel lec tual, emo tional and phys
i cal fal li bil ity as humans and erase social inequalities rooted 

32 See Erin Har
rington, Women, 
Monstrosity and Horror 
Film: Gynaehorror 
(London, 2018).

31 Doron Paz and Yoav 
Paz, The Golem (Israel, 
2019).
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in gen der, sex u al ity, eth nic ity and race, dis abil ity and class? 
What hap pens when the related deepseated his to ries of 
oppres sion and anni hi la tion are erased in this ide al ized 
vision of AI, a pro cess which is cri tiqued in Black cyberfemi
nist Janelle Monáe’s sonic piece “Many Moons”?33 Is it pos si ble, 
even likely that AI, the child of a new era of accel er at ing cap i
tal ist exploi ta tion, will only enshrine these his toric fault lines 
more deeply? At the dawn of the third indus trial rev o lu tion, 
our ques tions about the nature of AI inher ently reflect on the 
poten tial of human kind itself.

Figure 8. Janelle 
Monáe, “Many Moons” 
(USA, 2008).

33 Janelle Monáe, 
“Many Moons” (USA, 
2008). See also 
Meina YatesRichard, 
“‘Hell You Talmbout’: 
Janelle Monáe’s Black 
Cyberfeminist Sonic 
Aesthetics”, Feminist 
Review 127, no. 1 
(2021), 3551.


